Across
1. Spy for Moses
6. iPhone downloads
10. Frequently, to bards
13. Full of energy
14. "__ does it!"
15. Start a bungee jump
17. __ Drive, southern border of Beebe Lake
19. Jared of "American Psycho"
20. Like a clay pot
21. Uses one's forefinger
23. Greek colony of Asia Minor
25. Jordan who directed "Get Out"
26. Assault on the Alamo, e.g.
30. "Star Trek" genre, for short
32. "For sure!"
33. Creative spark
34. Move stealthily
36. ___ Avenue, former location of the Nines
40. ___ Avenue, former location of the Chapter House
44. Incredible bargain
46. Carpeting computation
47. Comfy slip-on
50. Pulled a swindle on
52. Jazz players' lines
53. Give a keynote address, say
55. Rich cake from Linz
57. Track meet officials
59. Chewy candies
63. Be optimistic
64. ___ Avenue, location of Baldwin Stairway (Llenroc Steps)
67. Blighted urban area
68. Having no partner

Down
12. Be a snitch
16. Does some modeling
18. Even if, informally
22. State one's view
24. Feels blah
26. [not my mistake]
27. Swearing-in words
28. Unagi roll fish
29. Guys' partners at square dances
31. In great shape
35. Title river in 1957's Best Picture
37. Old-style anesthetic
38. Nat ____ Wild (cable channel)
39. Whence the Magi
41. Comics bark
42. Ring official, for short
43. Profs' aides
45. Like the king of beasts
47. Porch light circle
48. Black and orange songbird
49. ___ Road, location of Schoellkopf Field
51. Large, moving crowds
52. Verb in Rogaine ads
54. Comes down in buckets
56. Election Day day: Abbr.
58. Original "Star Trek" helmsman
60. Home to most humans
61. Jousters' contest
62. Editor's "leave it"
65. "___ too shabby!"
66. Sr. and jr., e.g.